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Abstract
The endosperm chalkiness in grains is one of the most important traits in rice grain qualities, and grain
chalkiness directly determines grain quality and market price. Therefore, the endosperm chalkiness reduction is
an important goal of breeding scientist in rice. However, little is known about the relationship of the formation of
rice endosperm chalkiness and the morphological structure and development in fragrant japonica and
conventional japonica varieties. In this study, we have mainly investigated the chalkiness characters such as
degree of endosperm chalkiness (DEC), chalkiness rate (CR) and chalkiness area (CA) in 12 fragrant japonica
varieties and 9 conventional japonica varieties. Furthermore, the endosperm structure and starch granules of rice
grains were also observed with scanning electron microscope (SEM). The results indicated that the 21 varieties
including the different fragrant japonica and conventional japonica varieties has a linear relationship between
the DEC and the CR (P < 0.05). Among the fragrant japonica and conventional japonica varieties, the biggest
difference is the CR, follow by CA and DEC. In addition, there is a certain correlation between the arrangement
of endosperm cells, the distribution of starch granules and the occurrence of chalkiness characters in the different
fragrant japonica and conventional japonica varieties. For the same fragrant japonica or conventional japonica
variety, there is no significant difference between the starch granules from the transparent parts of chalkiness and
non-chalky, while the starch granules of grains between chalky and non-chalky has obvious difference. Our
results would provide important references for high quality rice breeding.
Keywords: fragrant japonica variety, conventional japonica variety, chalkiness, endosperm, scanning electron
microscope
1. Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the most important food crops in the world, and the staple food for more than
half of the world’s population (Balindong et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2013). Along with the sustained development
of living standards, people’s demand for high quality rice is increasing (Zhou et al., 2015; Fitzgerald et al., 2009;
Cheng et al., 2007). However, rice grain quality is a complex quantitative trait which consists of milling,
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appearance, eating, nutritional, cooking and eating qualities (Tian et al., 2009; Peng et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2010).
Among these qualities, consumers often focus on appearance quality and cooking and eating quality (Guo et al.,
2011; Cuevas et al., 2016). The appearance quality of rice grain, including grain length, grain width, grain
thickness and chalkiness or transparency (Qiu et al., 2015), though, grain chalkiness not only affect the rice
appearance quality but also influence the milling, cooking and eating qualities (Liu et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2011;
Sun et al., 2015; Shen et al., 2007; Yoshioka et al., 2007). Meanwhile, chalkiness characters will reduce head
milled rate and thus affect its production in grain, and has a great impact on the price of rice (Cuevas et al., 2016;
Sun et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2013). Therefore, grain chalkiness character is the main determinant of grain
qualities and market value of rice.
Chalkiness is one of the main problems in rice production and consumption; there are severe problems of high
chalkiness rate and chalkiness degree in many rice varieties. Therefore, reducing the grain chalkiness is an
important goal of rice breeders and botanist (Guo et al., 2011; Qiu et al., 2015). Previous studies have indicated
that grain chalkiness is a complex character and polygenic controlled quantitative trait loci (QTL) (Peng et al.,
2014; Qiu et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2010; Peng et al., 2016)，and that there are additive effect and interaction effect
between the additive effect and environments (Yoshioka et al., 2007; Li et al., 2014; Tsukaguchi et al., 2008;
Peng et al., 2004; Mei et al., 2013; Yamakawa et al., 2008; Wan et al., 2005). At present, more than 140 QTLs
controlling grain chalkiness characters have been detected using different type of populations, and these QTLs
were distributed on the 12 chromosomes of rice, but, only a few QTLs controlling the trait were obtained for
isolation and cloning and function analysis (Peng et al., 2014; Peng et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2016). Some QTLs
and genes affecting chalkiness characters were isolated and cloned by natural populations or mutants, i.e. GL7
(Wang et al., 2015), Chalk5 (Li et al., 2014), GW2 (Song et al., 2007), OsPPDKB (Kang et al., 2005), SSIIIa
(Fujita et al., 2007; Ryoo et al., 2007), GIF1 (Wang et al., 2010a), OsRab5a (Wang et al., 2010b), flo2 (She et al.,
2010). The slow progress in the study of chalkiness partially reflects the complexity of the mechanism
underlying grain chalkiness occurrence, which needs intensive studies (Lin et al., 2016). In addition, there is a
variety of factors affecting the formation of the grain chalkiness (Yu et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2015; Zhou et al.,
2015), such as starch synthesis, starch granule structure and arrangement, and external environmental factors
including high temperature in grain filling period, daily mean temperature, temperature difference of day and
night, sunshine duration and cultivation measures.
Compared with non-chalky rice, the chalky grains have the following characteristics, amylose and long branched
chain starch contents decreased significantly, short branched chain starch content was significantly increased and
head rice percentage and transparency was reduced, consequently, grain eating quality and yield will be debased
(Cuevas et al., 2016; Qiu et al., 2015; Patindol et al., 2003). Chalkiness is a white and opaque part in grain, the
arrangement of starch granules is loose and inflated, which is result from the influence of development and
enrichment of endosperm starch granules and proteoplast at pustulation period (Zhou et al., 2015; Patindol et al.,
2003; Li et al., 2014). There are consistent starch granule structure in all rice varieties, therefore, we can
preliminary identify the advantages and disadvantages of rice quality using scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
(Lisle et al., 2000; Fitzgerald et al., 2009). Most japonica varieties have excellent grain quality, endosperm
chalkiness characters are remarkable differences among different rice varieties. Fragrant japonica is a special
type of japonica rice and has the higher price due to its fragrance and high nutrition value, which are consider as
treasures in rice (Kovach et al., 2009; Daygon et al., 2016; Shao et al., 2013). Previous studies showed that the
heritability of grain chalkiness characters is relatively lower in fragrant japonica, and found that chalkiness
characters are related to the content and structure of starch (Sun et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2015; Chakraborty et al.,
2016). However, there is still no breakthrough in the progress of mechanism study of grain chalkiness characters
formation in japonica varieties especially in fragrant japonica.
In this study, we have mainly investigated the CR, DEC and CA of 12 different fragrant japonica and 9
conventional japonica varieties, and rice endosperm cells and starch granules were observed using SEM.
Moreover, the correlation between the formation of chalkiness characters, morphology structure and
development of endosperm cells and starch granules were also studied in the 21 rice varieties. Thus, our results
will provide useful references for the formation mechanism of grain chalkiness characters in fragrant japonica
and conventional japonica varieties, and the grain quality improvement in rice breeding.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials
All tested rice varieties are japonica varieties, including 12 fragrant japonica and 9 conventional japonica
varieties, and most of them come from China. There are 7 fragrant japonica varieties (Xinxianggeng 1, Xiaobao
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1, Xianggeng 1862, Xiangbao 2, Xianggeng 33, Nongxianggeng, Nongxianggeng 4) and 3 conventional
japonica varieties (Zhengdao 02, Zhengdao 18, Xingengnuo 631) from Henan province, 3 fragrant japonica
varieties (Xianggeng 805, Wuxianggeng 23, Guanglingxianggeng) and 1 conventional japonica variety
(Longgeng 31) from Jiangsu province, 1 fragrant japonica variety (Changxianggeng 101) and 1 conventional
japonica variety (Longgeng 31) from Heilongjiang province, 1 conventional japonica variety (Liaoxing 1) from
Liaoning province, 1 conventional japonica variety (Xiushui 134) from Zhejiang province, 1 conventional
japonica variety (Yilatai 104) from France and 1 conventional japonica variety (Huangjinqing) from Japan.
According to the different growth stage of these rice varieties, and to ensure that the 15 japonica varieties which
blossom in late August and experience the relatively consistent temperature of grain filling period, these varieties
were sowed in batches in a same experiment field of Xinyang City Academy of Agricultural Sciences in 2016
and 2017. Each line was planted with 2 replications in each sowing, with each line containing 12 plants
transplanted in a single row with 16.5-cm plant spacing and 26.4-cm row spacing. Field management essentially
followed normal agricultural practice. Field irrigation was maintained to avoid drought stress to the
late-maturing lines (Peng et al., 2014; Fan et al., 2005), matured rice grains were tested after air drying and room
temperature for three months.
2.2 Determination of Chalkiness Characters
CR, CA and DEC were measured and analyzed with the National Standard of the People’s Republic of
China—Good Quality of Rice grains (GB/T17891-1999). In each variety 100 full and complete milled grains
were randomly selected, then counted the numbers of grains with chalkiness (repeated 3 times), and the average
value was taken as the CR of each variety; the method of measuring white belly rate and white core rate is
similar to the method of CR, i.e. randomly select 100 full and complete milled grains, count the numbers of
grains with white belly and white-cored and repeated 3 times, respectively, and the average value is taken as the
white belly rate and white core rate; To estimate the percentage of the chalkiness area in whole area of grain, 10
grains with chalkiness were selected randomly in different varieties (repeated 3 times), and the average area is
taken as the CA (Peng et al., 2014). DEC is equal to CR multiply by CA [DEC = CR × CA]. SPSS software was
used to analyze the variance of the measured data.
2.3 Scanning Electron Microscope Observation
Randomly we selected the grains with chalky and non-chalky in each varieties, for scanning electron microscopy,
and milled rice grains were transversely cut at the middle with a knife and coated with gold under HUS-5GB
vacuum evaporation equipment. The morphology of starch granules in different part of the endosperm was
examined by a scanning electron microscope (Hitachi S-4800). The SEM analysis was based on at least three
biological replications of the mounted specimens. All procedures were according to the manufacturer’s protocol
(Li et al., 2014).
3. Results
3.1 Difference of Chalkiness Characters in Different Fragrant Japonica and Conventional Japonica Varieties
The results of chalkiness characters in the 12 fragrant japonica varieties and the 9 conventional japonica
varieties are shown in Figure 1. Among these japonica varieties, the biggest differences were observed for the
CR, follow by CA and DEC. There are higher CR with more than 98% in Xingengnuo 631, Heixiangdao 193 and
Xiangbao 2, while basically no chalkiness characters were observed in Huangjinqing, Nongxianggeng 4 and
Longgeng31. The CR ranged from 2.9% to 100% in the 21 japonica varieties. Variance analysis showed no
significant difference of CR among Xinxianggeng 1, Xiangbao 1, Changxianggeng 101 and Wuyungeng 23; also,
no significant difference of CR among Xinggengbuo 631, Heixiangdao 193 and Xiangbao 2; likewise, no
significant difference of CR among Huangjinqing, Nongxianggeng 4, Longgeng 31 and Xiushui 134; and no
significant difference of CR among Nongxianggeng and Yilatai 104. Change trend of DEC was quite similar to
the CR in the 21 japonica varieties, and the DEC ranged between 0.3% and 100%.
The chalkiness of Changxianggeng 101, Nongxianggeng, Xianggeng 805, Guanglingxianggeng, Zhengdao 02,
Liaoxing 1 and Wuyungeng 23 is mainly occurred on the belly of grains, and that is called white belly; the
chalkiness characters of Xianggeng 1862, Xiangbao 2, Xianggeng 33 and Yilatai 104 is mainly occurred in
center of rice, known as white core. In addition, there are both white belly and white core in Xinxianggeng,
Xiangbao 1 and Wuyungeng 23 varieties. However, other varieties’ CA was very low and even no-chalky present
in grains. The range of CA is from 2.2% to 100%, and the change trend is different to CR and DEC. The CR of
Xinxianggeng 1, Changxianggeng 101 and Xianggeng 805 are all more than 27.0%, but the CA are below 7.0%.
Interestingly, the chalkiness characters are almost not observed in Huangjinqing, while the CR is up to 98.4%,
CA up to 51.8%, and DEC up to 51% in Xiangbao 2. Further analysis shows that the linear relationship between
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the CR annd DEC was observed in fraagrant japonicaa and conventtional japonicaa varieties (P < 0.05), the higher
CR is oftenn accompaniedd by the higherr DEC in the 221 japonica vaarieties.

Figure 1. Chaalkiness characcters of the 21 jjaponica rice vvarieties
Note. CR, chalkiness rate; CA, chalkinness area; DEC
C, degree of enndosperm chalkkiness.
3.2 Morphhology and Strructure of Enddosperm Cells in Different F
Fragrant Japonnica and Convventional Japo
onica
Varieties
From the selected repreesentative millled rice, the arrrangement off endosperm ccells, cell morpphology, cell layer
numbers aand the distribbution of starcch granules onn the cross seection were obbserved with m
microstructure
e and
ultrastructuure characteristics in the 122 fragrant japoonica and the 9 conventionnal japonica varieties (Figurre 2).
Accordingg to the arrangeement of endosperm cells onn the cross secttion, the 21 japponica varietiees could be div
vided
into 4 typees: the first typpe is those wiith radial arranngement in a sstraight line froom the middlee of the endosperm
cells’ crosss section to the
t surroundinng, which inccluded the varrieties with loow CR or eveen no CR, suc
ch as
Zhengdao 18, Huangjinqqing, Nongxiannggeng 4 (Figuure 2-1); the ssecond type is those with no radial arrangement
from the m
middle of the endosperm
e
cellls’ cross sectioon to the surrouunding, its inclluded those vaarieties with mainly
m
white coree occurrence, i..e. Yilatai 104, Xianggeng 33, Xiangnuo 11862, Xiangbaao 2 (Figure 2-22); the third ty
ype is
those withh apparent radiial arrangemennt in a long liine but not straight from thee middle of thhe endosperm cells’
cross sectiion to the surrrounding, in w
which includinng the varietiess with mainly white belly ooccurrence, suc
ch as
Zhengdao 02, Wuyungeeng 23, Nonggxiainggeng (F
Figure 2-3), tthe last type is those with no evident radial
r
arrangemeent from the middle of the enndosperm cellss’ cross sectionn to the surrounnding, its incluuded those variieties
with both w
white core andd white belly, ii.e. Xiangbao 11, Xinxianggenng 1, Wuxiangggeng 23 (Figuure 2-4).
Under thee scanning eleectron microsccope, polygonnal columnar cells with a m
more regular arrangement were
observed iin Zhengdao 18,
1 Huangjinqqing and Nonggxianggeng 4, but irregular cells was nott obvious and even
could not be observed in
i these varietties (Figure 2--1c). Columnaar cells with m
multilayer and polygonizatio
on, in
mainly occcurred grains with
w white corre, were observved in Yilatai 104, Xianggenng 33, Xiangnuuo 1862, Xian
ngbao
2, while thhere were manny oval and irrregular cells arround the coluumnar cells (Fiigure 2-2c). Irrregular cell grroups
and colum
mnar cells withh multilayer annd polygonizattion were also observed in Z
Zhengdao 02, W
Wuyungeng 23
3 and
Nongxiainnggeng, which have grains ooccurred mainly with white bbelly (Figure 22-3c). Moreoveer, oval cell grroups
and colum
mnar cells witth polygonizattion around thhe center werre observed inn Xiangbao 1, Xinxianggen
ng 1,
Wuxiangggeng 23, both white
w
core and white belly grrains existent iin these varietiies (Figure 2-44c).
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Figure 2. Loow magnificatiion view of thee chalkiness chharacters of thee tested rice vaarieties
Note. Low
w magnificationn view of transversely fractuured midregionn (a, c) and miilled rice (b); 11~4, Huangjinqing,
Yilatai 1044, Wuyungengg 23, Xiangbaoo 1; Bar = 40 µ
µm.
The distribbution of starcch granules in rrice grains waas also observeed by SEM, wee can see that starch granule
es are
non-uniforrm evidently in
i the chalkinness grains off the fragrant jjaponica varieties and conventional japo
onica
varieties, aand starch graanules mainly concentrated on the center part and dorssoventral direcction (Figure 2).
2 In
addition, tthe density of starch granulees was different among the diverse japonnica varieties. For the core white
w
based rice varieties, the starch granulees were mainlyy distributed inn the central ppart of the graiin, while the starch
granules w
were distributeed in the belly of the grain is white belly bbased rice varrieties. Moreovver, the varietiies in
which the starch granulees were distribbuted on the bbelly and centrral part of graiins were thosee japonica variieties
with both white core annd white bellyy. However, staarch granules were distributted evenly andd apparently in
n the
cross-sectiion and the density of starchh granules is laarge in fragrannt japonica andd conventionall japonica variieties
with very low CR or evven no chalkinness (Figure 22). These resuults indicated tthat there are certain correlation
between aarrangement of endosperm cells, distributtion of starch granules andd occurrence oof grain chalk
kiness
characters in fragrant japponica and connventional japonica varietiess.
Non-chalky Graain in Fragraant Japonica and Conventional
3.3 Starchh Granules off Chalkiness Grain and N
Japonica V
Varieties
Chalkinesss grain and non-chalky
n
grrain were also observed bby SEM in thhe 12 fragrannt japonica an
nd 9
conventionnal japonica varieties. Our reesults showed that starch graanules in the grrain chalkiness region is a sp
phere
or ellipsoiid, the arris iss not obvious, starch granulles size is uneeven and the aarrangement iss irregular, tho
ough,
many free single starch granules
g
arrannged loosely w
were also obserrved, and at thee same time thhe gap of the starch
granules w
were big (Figuures 3-a and 33-d). Thereforre, the developpment of enddosperm cells is not good in
n the
chalkinesss region, and thhe accumulatioon of starch graanules is irreguular.
There wass no significannt difference off the starch grranules betweeen the transparrent parts of thhe chalkiness grain
and the noon-chalky grainn. Most of the starch granulees in the transpparent parts off the non-chalkky grain were in the
rules of thhe diamond or other polygonns with polyheddral arris; idenntical size and dense arrangeement with the gaps
were smalll or even nonne existent (Fiigures 3-b, 3-cc, 3-e, and 3--f). The results indicated thhe close correlation
between thhe shape and arrangement
a
off starch granulles with occurrrence of grain chalkiness chharacters in fragrant
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japonica aand conventionnal japonica vvarieties. Thus,, the starch graanules developped well in thee low chalkine
ess or
non-chalkyy grain, converrsely, the starcch granules devveloped poorlyy.

a
Figure 33. Scanning eleectron microsccopic observatiion on starch ggranules in enddosperm cells oof the chalky and
non-chalky grains
Note. a, d: the starch grrains in the chhalky rice; b, ee: the starch ggrains in the trransparent parrts of rice; c, f:
f the
starch graiins in the non-cchalky rice; Baar = 8 µm.
3.4 Morphhology of Starcch Granules inn Different Parrts of the Graiins From Fraggrant Japonicaa and Conventional
Japonica V
Varieties
Accordingg to the differeent parts of graain chalkiness in rice endospperm, the challkiness can be divided into white
w
belly, whitte core and whhite back (Qiu et al., 2015; Peng et al., 2014). Under the SEM, the bellly, core and back of
chalkinesss rice were obsserved in the 12 fragrant japoonica and the 9 conventionaal japonica varrieties, respectiively.
The resultts showed thatt the gap was big in the cennter of endosperm, starch grranules arrangeed loosely, and the
size of starrch granules was
w irregular annd the developpment was pooor in these variieties, i.e. Yilaatai 104, Xiang
ggeng
33, Xiangnnuo 1862 and Xiangbao 2, tthough the starrch granules oof belly and baack in grain enndosperm present a
typical diaamond shape and
a the arris is sharp and arraange closely, ssimultaneouslyy present mostlly in the comp
posite
starch grannules and develop well (Figgure 4-1). The starch granulles in belly weere in the big gap, with iden
ntical
size, loosee arrangement and poor deveelopment, but tthose in the cennter and back of grain endossperm parts we
ere in
the typicall diamond shaape and the arrris is sharp aand arrange closely; Howevver, in general, these varieties of
Zhengdao 02, Wuyungeeng 23, Nongxxianggeng deveelop well (Figuure 4-2). Moreeover, there arre many free starch
granules w
with identical size
s and poor ddevelopment inn the center annd belly of graiin endosperm ccells in Xiangb
bao 1,
Xingxiangggeng 1 and Wuxianggeng
W
223, while the sstarch granuless of grain backk develop welll (Figure 4-3). For
the varieties of Zhengdaao 18, Huangjinqing and Noongxianggeng 4, it commonnly showed typpical diamond with
dense arraangement and many
m
composiite starch grannules in the cennter, belly and back of endossperm cells, an
nd all
of the starrch granules developed
d
well (Figure 4-4). Through thee morpholog oobservation off starch granules of
different pparts on chalkkiness grain, nno special moorphology of starch granulees was observved among th
he 12
fragrant jaaponica and thhe 9 conventionnal japonica vvarieties. Consequently, theree is a direct reelationship betw
ween
the occurrrence of grain chalkiness annd developmennt of starch grranules in fraggrant japonicaa and conventtional
japonica vvarieties.
4. Discusssion
4.1 Grain Chalkiness Characters
C
andd Distribution of Starch Graanules in Fraggrant Japonicaa and Conventional
Japonica V
Varieties
Grain challkiness affectss both the apppearance and pprocessimg quualities and evven the cookinng and eating oncs,
thus it is a very importannt quality trait in rice (Peng eet al., 2016; Peeng et al., 20177; Qiu et al., 20015). The scan
nning
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electron m
microscope (SE
EM) techniquees is usually ussed to observee directly the m
morphological structure of starch
granules inn grains, and facilitate
f
the ppreliminarily iddentification of the quality oof grains (Li ett al., 2014; Lissle et
al., 2000). In the preseent study, throough observattion by SEM and analysis of 12 fragrannt japonica and
a 9
conventionnal japonica varieties,
v
we fo
found that the starch granulees in the crosss section of thhe grain endosp
perm
was signifficantly unevenn in the varietiies with the hiigher CR and D
DEC (i.e. Xinngengnuo 631, Heixianggeng
g 193
and Xianggbao 2), while the starch graanules in the ccenter, belly aand back of thhe grain endospperm was all more
even in thhe varieties with the lower CR and DEC
C (i.e. Huangjinqing, Nongxxianggeng 4 aand Longgeng 31).
Further moore, the comprrehensive anallysis of the chhalkiness charaacters and the cells’ morphological structu
ure of
the grain ccross section, showed
s
that if the distributioon of starch graanules is relativvely uniform oon the cross section,
the CR annd DEC will be
b lower, thus it will not bee easy to produuce chalkinesss in grains; iff the distributio
on of
starch grannules is uneveen and arrangee loosely, starcch granules’ gaap is big and ddysplasia on thhe cross sectio
on, so
the CR andd DEC will bee higher and it is more likelyy to easily prodduce the chalkkiness. Therefoore, the distribution
of starch ggranules in thee cross sectionn of grain enddosperm has ann important roole influencingg the occurrence of
chalkinesss characters in fragrant japonnica and conveentional japoniica varieties.

Figure 44. Scanning eleectron microsccopic observattion on starch ggranules in diffferent part of tthe japonica riice
varieties
Note. 1~44, Yilatai 104, Wuyungeng 23, Xiangbaao 1, Huangjiinqing; a, starrch grains in the center of the
endosperm
m; b, starch graains in the enddosperm of thee belly; c, starcch grains on thhe back of thee endosperm; Bar
B =
20 µm.
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4.2 Grain Chalkiness and Development of Starch Granules in Fragrant Japonica and Conventional Japonica
Varieties
In this study, the observation of chalkiness characters in the 12 fragrant japonica varieties and the 9 conventional
japonica varieties, Showed that the morphological structure and arrangement of starch granules in grain
endosperm cells were different in the different parts of the same japonica varieties. Compared with the starch
granules from the grains of transparent parts or without grain chalkiness varieties, the starch granules were
mainly in the free state of existence and cannot further developed into certain form of starch granules complex in
fragrant japonica and conventional japonica varieties. So, if the individual starch granules can be closely ordered
into some form of starch granules complex, the grain chalkiness characters would not occurre at this site. Though,
if the spherical or ellipsoidal starch granules is arranged irregularly in the grain chalkiness regions, the
deposition showed disordered state and the deposition of starch granules are reflected in the appearance of the
grains, which means that the grain endosperm has chalkiness characters and its performance is not the
transparent state. In addition, previous studies have shown that the development in the back of endosperm cells is
relatively better than that in the center and belly of grain endosperm, which showed so little or no white back in
grains (Li et al., 2014; Sing et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2004). We also found no white back in grains, and starch
granules of back are in the rules of the diamond or other polygons with polyhedral arris, dense arrangement,
small and even no gap between starch granules and the starch granules of back developed well in grains. When
testing endosperm of 12 fragrant japonica and 9 conventional japonica varieties in this study, the reason could
be that nutrients are first transported to the back of the japonica rice seeds, and then to the central part of the
endosperm and the abdomen, this makes the development of back of the grain endosperm relatively good.
Therefore, we may say that there is close relationship between grain chalkiness characters of endosperm and
development of starch granules in fragrant japonica and conventional japonica varieties.
4.3 Reasons for the Formation of Grain Chalkiness
Previous studies have shown that grain chalkiness is a complex quantitative trait, which is controlled by multiple
genes and readily influenced by environmental factors (Qiu et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014;
Tsukaguchi et al., 2008; Peng et al., 2014; Peng et al., 2016). In this study, among the 12 fragrant japonica and
the 9 conventional japonica varieties, there were obvious differences in chalkiness characters in grain endosperm,
and if we combined it with our preliminary findings, we can concurre that chalkiness characters of grain
endosperm are mainly controlled by genes. However, it is also known that the occurrence of grain chalkiness is a
very complex process, in which the relationship between the “source”, “sink” and “flow” may be involved in the
formation of endosperm chalkiness (Lin et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2004). Thus, a change or uncoordinated in any
of these three relations are likely to cause or increase the opportunity of the formation of endosperm chalkiness
characters. In regard of what preceded, we cool consider that endosperm cells and the structure of starch granules
on the cross section determine grain chalkiness characters, and endosperm structure is influenced by the
development of rice endosperm cells, which are all controlled by genetic factors. Therfore, the happening of
grain chalkiness in fragrant japonica and conventional japonica varieties is intimately related to the distribution
and development of starch granules in certain region of grain endosperm, and it could be very critical for the
occurrence, development, later deposition patterns and distribution ways of starch granules in rice endosperm.
However, little is known about the starch granules of early occurrence, development and later deposition pattern
in fragrant japonica and conventional japonica varieties. Indeed, many questions still unanswered up to now,
such us, how many genes might be involved in this important regulation process? The interaction of these genes?
How is played the key role for starch granules in the process of chalkiness formation in fragrant japonica and
conventional japonica varieties? The solution of these crucial issues) will provide important information for
further clarifying the mechanism of the occurrence of grain chalkiness characters in rice.
Of all what preceed, the present study found that both the arrangement of endosperm cells and distribution of
starch granules are associated with the occurrence of grain chalkiness in fragrant japonica and conventional
japonica varieties. Therefore, we can easily say that our results could help to pave a new way for the
improvement of grain chalkiness and grain quality in japonica varieties and, potentially, other staple crops.
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